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AN ANNOTATLD CHECKLIST OF THE /fNOYI!EL,!YS 01.’ THAILAND 

(DIPTERA : CULICIDAE)Z’ 

BY Jorw E. SC.A~\;LOY,~- E.L. PEYT()N,-? ANI> D~WLAS J. Gw_u; 

‘I%: t’oll:wing checklist contains all of the ,4no~,~/x~!~~s known lo ocwr in Thailand as of 

JL~ouar:; t 968. Included ark siutv-two species-group tam, several of which are listed tentati..;e- 
ly, pending further investigation. Under each species included are listed the most irnpor:ant 
ml!cztion records and other refercncec ,for Thailand, as l,veli ;ts pcrtincnt data on their dis- 
tribulion, h;\bibts, and ro!c in nxlaria transmission, 

The Kingdom of Thailand lies on the mainland of south-cast Asia, bct\\ccn 
approximately 6 degrees and 21 degrees north latitude. The country has a particulariy 
rich mosquito fauna, sharing many species with India and Indo-China in its northern 
and central monsoon areas. and having a large Malayan eiernent in the more southern 
provinces. From 1961 to 1967 the Department of Medical Entomology of the U.S. 
Army Medical Component-South-East Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) has 
conducted extensive studies on the mosquito fauna of Thailand, and on mosquito- 
borne diseases in the country’. In the course of preparing detailed descriptions of 
the various Auophcles species encountered in these collections and illustated keys to 
the species. the authors found it useful to prepare the foIIo\ving checklist of the 
_4m~pl;eles species of Thailand. It is anticipated that the list \viIl change during the 
course of uork still in progress, but it may be useful for entomologists and public 
heahh workers to have a \vorkinz list for ready reference until the more detailed 
\vork has been completed and published. A number of new records of the country 
are included (-Table I, p. 5). 

AN ANNOTATED CHECKLIST OF THE /{l"v'OPHELES OF THAILAND

(DIPTERA : CULICLDAEY

By JOHN E. SCANLON,t E.L. PEYTON,t AND DOUGLAS J. GOULD:j:

IM({/lIlSertf)l rcech'cd 0 Ja/luary 19601

SlI11111wry

Th~ following ch~cklist contains all of the Anopheles knoVv'o 10 occur ill Thailand as of
January 1968. Included ar~ sixty-two species-group taxa, several ofwhich are listed tentati','e
ly. pending further investigation. Under each species included are listed the most important
C~)l!cction rec0rds and other references for Thailand, as well as pertinent data on their dis
tribution, habitats, and role in malaria transmission,

INTRODUCTION

The Kingdom of Thailand lies on the mainland of south-east A:;ia, between
approximately 6 degrees and 21 degrees north latitude. The country has a particularly
rich mosquito fauna, sharing many species with India and Indo-China in its northern
and central monsoon areas, and having a large~falayan element in the more southern
provinces. From 1961 to 1967 the Department of Medical Entomology of the U.S.
Army Medical Component-South-East Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) has
conducted extensive studies on the mosquito fauna of Thailand, and on mosquito
borne diseases in the country. In the eourse of preparing detailed descriptions of
the various Anopheles species encountered in these collections and illustated keys to
the species, the authors found it useful to prepare the follo\ving checklist of the
Anopheles species of Thailand. It is anticipated that the list will change during the
course of \\ork still in progress, but it may be useful for entomologists and public
health workers to have a working list for ready reference until the more detailed
work has been completed and published. A number of new records of the country
are included (Table 1, p. 5).

*This is contribution number 76 from the Army Research Program on Malaria. Supported in
part by Research Contract No. DA-49-193-l\ID-2672 from the U.S. Army l'vledical Research and
DC\'clopmcnt Corn;Yi,md, Offiee of the Surgeon General.

-:-S<Hlihc'.l'il ,\sia \[()~qllito Pr<)jcct. Smit!lst)nian In'otilllti<lll, W;lShingl()fl. D,C.

~Lkpar:mcl1t uf '.ledical LlllOIl1L)lo~y, U ,So ,\rmy !\kdil'al (\~ml)ll\lCJll--Sr:ATO. Bangl.ok,
lh.liland.

T/wi /latn. sci<:1I1. Pap., Faulla Sa. Nu. 2
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In preparing the list, an effort was made to see all published references to the 
Anopheles of Thailand. The appropriate references have been listed for each in- 
cluded species. Several works of general interest (e.y. Brug and Bonne-Wepster 
1947; Foote and Cook 1959; Smart 1945; Christophers 1933; and Puri 1949) have 
been listed in the References as an aid to those interested in the fauna, although 
they have not been cited in the checklist proper. The most recent complete list of 
the Alqlleles of Thailand \vas published by Thurman (1959). Essentially the same 
list was given by Thurman in 1957 at the meetings of the Pacific Science Congress, 
but this was not actually published until 1962. Under each species included in the 
present list we have listed the most important collection records and other references 
for Thailand, in addition to the citation in the Thurman (1959) list. 

The majority of the distribution records given for the various species are derived 
from the examination of specimens collected by SEATO personnel and now deposited 
in the United States National Museum (USNM). Additional specimens in the USNM 
collections were also examined, particularly those of D. C. and E. B. Thurman, 0. R. 
Causey, and excellent series deposited at the Museum by E. 1. Coher and P. F. Beales. 
More detailed collection records will be given in the taxonomic publications still 
in preparation for this series, but provincia1 records are Iisted for the species given 
here as a rapid guide to distribution. Distribution records, by provinces, have also 
been included from the published references to the Anopheles of Thailand Fvhere it 
was possible to identify the locality from the published data. 

In the past, some difficulty has been encountered in listing distribution records 
because of the inherent problems of transcribing Thai place names into English. The 
Romanized versions of provincial names used in the checklist are in accordance 
-..:cl, +h, *YIcII ‘11\, _)cuII”uIu*~-cu *.*...__< e+qnd~rJ;7,=J ~Q~PC proclaimed in the Royal Gazette of the Kingdom of 
Thailand, number 84, issued on 23 June 1967. A list of the provincial names used 
in the checklist is given in the Appendix; each province has also been numbered as 
an aid in locating it on the accompanying map (Figure 1 in the Appendix). 

Synonymy, type localities, and distribution outside Thailand will bc found in 
Stone, Knight, and Starcke (1959), and Stone (1961, 1963). Additional synonym! 
will be found in Reid (1965) for the aith-enii group. 

Malaria control and eradication programmes have been in progress in Thailand 
for some years, and excellent results have been obtained in many areas ( Agurakit kosol 
and Griffith 1956, 1963). In the more difficult jungle areas, or recently cleared agri- 
cultural land, malaria still persists (Scanlon and Sandhinand 1965). A170p11&.s 
minimus Theobald was the first species implicated as a malaria vector in Thailand by 
dissection (Payung Vejjasastra 1933), and it was long believed to be the only impor- 
tant vector in the country (Griffith 1955). hlore recently, balahncensis Baisas has 
been implicated in several areas (Ayurakitkosol and Griffith 1963; Scanlon and San- 
cihinand 1965), and it may be a very important vector in parts of Thailand. Anophdc~s 

wonitus Diinitz has been implicated in malaria transmission in the central plain of 
Thailand (Gould et al. 1967), and srrddws (Rodenwaldt) may he a IocalIy important 
malaria vector in coastal areas (Bar-IX< 1923/l). .Anig\tcin ( 1032) wportcxi positi\,c 
dis,cctions for- Nllllffkll.js I’:lIl clcr 11/11lp ill Nc~nthab~iri 11c;lr H;lrl~kOL, :Illcl Grillilh 
(1955) referred to a positi\rc ooc~st ciizsecti~~n l’o~ I>lr/.hil.t,st,.i.v Van dcr Wulp. As 

---- --_ ___-_ _. .._. _ _ -_._ -. _ 
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studies proceed, it is probable that other Anopheles species will be found in Thailand 
with malaria oocysts or sporozoites. 

Anopheles species have also been implicated in the transmission of human filaria- 
sis in Thailand. Iyengar (1953) reported the following species with microfilariae of 
Btqia tnalayi in southern Thailand : alboraeniatus (Theobald), barbirostris Van der 
Wulp, nigerritnus Giles, sinensis Wiedemann, and unzbrosus (Theobald). Harinasuta 
et al. (1964) found no infected Anoplzeles in later investigations in southern Thailand. 

The following checklist contains all of the Anopheles known to occur in Thai- 
land as of January 1968. Included are fifty-two species-group taxa positively known 
from Thailand, specimens of which were examined by the authors. In addition, one 

species, bulkleyi Causey, is definitely known from the country, but specimens were not 
available for study. Five additional species-group taxa have been reported from 
Thailand previously, but were not seen by the authors. These are: aitkenii James, 
a!botaeniatm (Theobald), gigas fortnosus Ludlow, gigas suntatrana Swellengrebel 

& Rodenwaldt, and majidi Young & Majid. As noted in the species discussions, sev- 
eral species-group taxa are included in the list tentatively, pending further inves- 
tigation. These are: maculatus r\*illtnot-i James, Jilipinae Manalang, jhviatilis James, 
and ~amna lyengar. 

TABLE 1 

SUMMARY 01: ANOIWLLES TAYA RECORDEU FROhf TIIAILANIJ 

Valid records 

Anaphcl~~ (Anophcles) annandakei itttcrruplus Puri 
A. (.4no~~A&s) argyroprrs (Swellcngrebcl) 
A. (,4t@-theles) asiaticus (Leicester) 
A. (Anopheles) baezai Cater 
A. (Anophe1e.r) bnrbirostris Van der Wulp 
A. (Anopheles) barbrttnhrosus Strickland c(: Chuudhury 

A. (Anopheles) bevgalensis Puri 
A. (.4nophele.s) bulkle_vi Ca:rscy* 
A. (.4nc>pheles) cattlpestr-is Reid 
A. (Anopheles) crawfordi Reid 
-4. (Anopheles) dotttrldi Reid 
A. (Atmphr!es) fin& (Theobald) 
A. (Anophelesj hodgkitti Reid 
/f. (Anophekes) iltdietrsis Theobald 
A. (Anopheles) itm/aeflorunt (Swellengrdxl 61 Swcllcngrcbcl dc GraaC) 
A. (Anopheles) iesferi pat-aliae Sandosham 
A. (Arroph&s) letifer- S:mdosham 

A. (Anophekes) motttattus Stanton & Hacker 
‘4. (.Anopheles) n!gerrimts Giles 
.,I. (~!tlOphdC.~) pdtmrrs (Rodenwnldtj 

,I. (Anopheles) pedifaet~iams (Leiccstcr) 
A. (Anopheks) pollicnr-is Reid 
A. (itrq7lwlc3) prrtxtti l.avcr3n 
,,I. (:lrr~~pk/c.c) rqwi Ilcid 
.,.f. (,-Ir~o~p/rt4~.~) .sqwtr/m I .cicc;lcr 
A. (~~~u-pheles) sitwrsis Wiedemann 
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A. (Attophdes) sittfonoicies HO 
A. (Anopheles) tigert?i Scanlon & Pcljton 
A. (Anopheles) umhrosus (Theobald) 
A. (Celliu) clcozitrrs Dijnitz 
A. (Cellin) nnnulcrris Van dcr Wul:, 
A. (Cellk) balnbncensis Baisas 
A. (Ccl/k) bnlabncensis itttro!crlrrs CO~~CSS 
A. (Ccl!in) crrl’ic~kcies Giles 
A. (Ce1l.G) Iwckeri Edwards 
A. (Celk) jnmesii Theobald 
A. (Cellicl) jeypot-iensis cnndi~!ietlsis KOiZUill i 
A. (Ccllicr) /,-o/-war-i (James) 
A. (Cellicr) kochi Diinitz 
A. (Cellict) macrtlntus Theobald 
A. (Cellia) mittimus Theobald 
A. (Clallicr) pclllicilu Theobald 
,4. (C’cNicr) pntnpttoi Biitti!<er & lkalcs 
A _ (Cellin) pltilippittettsis Ludlow 
A. (C&I) pHjrttet7sis CoIless 
A. (Cellist) I.omsu_v:’ Cove11 
A. (Cellin) ripat-is macrrt-thuri Colless 
_,f. /rx.rr;*\ *,l.... ACA2.p v-:-1..--: \.....,dC,, ap’y’._““‘M”’ *.“.LC.II.. 
.4. (Cdlio) sliyhensi Liston 
A. (C~~llicl) st~bpicfus Grassi 
.I. (C&O) sw~&ricrrs (Rcdcnw:\ld~) 
A. (CA/in) tesscllorrrs Thcobald 
A. (Cd/iu) wyv!s Dijni tz 

Lhllbli-111 i-words 

~~tt~~d~elcs (At:o;~iicles) uirkctiii .fam~s”’ 
A. (Atrophcles) nlbofaenic;tur (Theobald)* 
A. (.4nopheles) gigns fo~w~osrrs Ludlow * 
A. (Anophekes\ gigos strtnofrcttw Swellengrcbcl c! R:x~~n*~~xlclt* 
A. (Cellin) filipittne Manslang 
A. (Cullin) fiuvintiiis Jams* 
A. (Celh) nmcrtktf~rs w’lltmri Jamec 
A. (Cefficl) ttiniidi Young & Majid+ 
A. (Cc~lliit) wrtttt(t lycngar 
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CI~ECKLIST 

Subgenus ANOPHELES Meigen, 1518 

ANOPHELES (ANOPHELES) AITKENII James, 1903 

YIY ~iolrs Thailand records : Wilson and Reid (1947, p. 266); Sandhinand (1951, 
p. 36); Thurman (1959, p. 121); Reid (1965, p. 109). 

Discussion : Examination of specimens in the SEATO and USNM collections 
indicate that the records for this species in Thailand may refer to bengalensis Puri, 
$-agilis (Theobald), irmrlaeflbrrrn~ (Swellengrebel & Swellengrebel de Graaf), or 
pahatus (Rodenwaldt). The females of the aitkenii group are indistinguishable at 
present and the males, larvae, or pupae examined from Thailand in the present study 
were one of the above species. There are a large number of females in the collection 
from several localities in Thailand identified as aitkenii, but for the present these 
may be taken as referring to the group, rather than aitkenii, sense stricto. In his 
recent review of the group, Reid (1965) noted that he did not see specimens of aitkenii 
from Thailand, and his record for this country was based on published reports. 
Therefore, this species is listed for Thailand with reservations, pending further inves- 
t igation. 

ANOPHELES (ANOPHELES) ALBOTAENIATUS (Theobald), 1903 

Previous Thailand records; lyengar (1953, p. 747); Thurman (1959, p. 119). 

Discussion : Tyengar (1953) reported finding the mlcrotiiariae oT & uyIrl i;i~!~;*f 
in one of twenty-five a!botaeniatm examined in southern Thailand. The precise 
locality was not indicated, but his studies were carried on in Pattani, Nakhon Si 
Thammarat, Phatthalung, and Surat Thani Provinces. Harinasuta et al. (1964) 
conducted extensive filariasis studies in Surat Thani Province, but did not report 
this species. None are present in the SEATO or USNM collections from Thailand. 
However, the closely related species montanus Stanton & Hacker \vas collected by 
SEATO at several localities in southern Thailand. 

AXOPHELES (ANOPHELES) AKNAXDALEI IXTERIIL)PTUS Pm-i, 191s 

Prcsims Tl~ailartd wcords: Sandhinand (1951, p. 35, as nrl/r~~r7~l~~l~~i); Thurman 
(1959, p. 121); Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 135, as annanrlalei). 

Dismssiolr : Thurman (1959) indicated that this subspecies was reported from 
Thailand for the first time between 1950 and 1956. Two larval specimens in the 
USNM were collected by Thai workers in 1958 on Doi Suthep mountain near Chiang 
Mai. Additional specimens in the SEATO collection were made by human biting 
collections, or netted from sLyarms in the same locality. Larval collections, from 
tree holes, \vere made in Trang and Tak Provinces. In Thailand the subspecies 
appears to be restricted to forested hills. The specimens taken in the human biting 
collections at Chiang Mai \vere not permitted to engorge, and the biting habits of 
the females are still unknolvn. 

Distrihtion ijl Thai/and: Chiang Mni, Nnkhon Si Tlwmm~rnt, Tak, Tmng. 
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ANC)PHT_LES (ANOPHELES) ARGYROPUS (Swellengrebel), 19 14 

Pre\Tious Thuikund records: Stanton (1920, 747, as var. pedifaeniatus, see Reid 
1953); Barraud and Christophers (1931, p. 271, as hyrcanus var. negerrimus Giles, 
in part); Reid (1953, p. 39); Thurman (1959, p. 119); Harinasuta ef al. (1964, p. 323); 
Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 138). 

Discussion: Barraud and Christophers (193 1) noted the variability of the white 
markings on the hind tarsus of hyrcanus in Thailand. They specifically mentioned 
that a form resembIing argyropus was present and said that they regarded argyropus 
as a synonym of nigerritnus Giles. The entire question of the species of the hyrcanus 
group in Thailand is complex and requires additional study, but the following forms, 
as defined by Reid (1953), appear to be present, in addition to argyropus : sinertsis 
Wiedemann, nigerrimus Giles, indiensis Theobald, peditaeniatus Leicester, lesteri 
paraliae Sandosham, cra,$ordi Reid, and pursati Laveran. Each of these species 
will be discussed below. Collections by SEATO in the Bangkok area showed that 
arg)wopus was most abundant there from November to January. It fed infrequently 
on man, but more readily on large domestic animals. This is a moderately abundant 
species over much of Thailand. Larvae were collected from rice fields, marches, 
ditches, seepages, and sumps. 

Distribution in Thailand: Ayutthaya, Chanthaburi, Chiang Mai, Chon Buri, 
Phra Nakhon (Bangkok), Nakhon Nayok, Nakhon Ratchasima, Narathiwat, Non- 
thaburi, Pathum Thani, Prachin Buri, Surat Thani, Satun, Udon Thani. 

Discussion : Several lots of immature specimens were collected by SEATO 
from falIen split bamboo and bamboo stumps in the northern province of Tak in 
August 1965. The larval sites were in a forested area along streams at an altitude 
of 460 to 640 metres. It has since been collected several times in two southern pro- 
vinces under similiar conditions, but the altitude in the south was from 150 to 320 
metres. This species had previously been known from Malaya. Reid (personal 
communication) examined a series of the Tak specimens and concurred in the iden- 
tification. The feeding habits of the species are unknown. Anopheles asiaticus is 
apparently rather rare in Thailand, as large numbers of bamboo stumps and bamboo 
sections were examined over a period of four years before the first collections were 
made 

Disrriburion in Thailand: Nakhon Si Thammarat, Phangnga, Tak. 

ANOPHELES (ANOPHELES) RAEZAI Gater, 1933 

Previous Thailand records : Iyengar (1953, p. 747); Thurman (1959, p. 121). 

Discussion : Iyengar (1953) listed baezai for southern Thailand without further 
details. In Malaya, baezai is a brackish water species, frequently associated with 
nipa palm groves. It has been found with malaria sporozoites there, presumably 
of nonhuman origin (Wharton et 01. 1964). The specimens in the SEATO collection 
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ucx collected in a mine pool \\ ith brackish \t.ater in Ranong Province on the western 
side of the Isthmus of Kra. 

Distrihrrtion in Tl~ailuncI: Ranong, “southern Thailand” (lyengar 1 Wj. 

ANOPHELES (ASOPHELES) BARBIROSTRIS Van der Wulp, 1884 

Previous Thailand records: Theobald (1910, p. 50); Stanton (1920, p. 334); 
Barnes (1923a, p. 123); Barraud and Christophers (1931, p. 273); Anigstein (2932, 
p. 251); Causey (1937a, p. 403); Payung Vejjasastra (1933, p. 661); de Fluiter (1948, 
p. 273); Wilson and Reid (1949, p . 270); Sandhinand (1951, p. 37); Jyengar (1953, 
p. 747); Griffith (19.55, p. 565); Thurman and Thurman (1955, p. 138); Thurman (1959, 
p. I 19); Reid (1962, p. 15); Tansathit et al. (1963, p. 138); Harinasuta et al. (1964, 
p. 323); Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 138); Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965, p. 46). 

Discussiorz: Anopheles harhirostris is one of the most abundant and widely 
distributed mosq uito species in Thailand. It is found in urban and suburban areas, 
in agricultural regions, and in forested areas where clearings occur. In the Bangkok 
area barbirostris was most abundant in the month of December, some time after 
the end of the rainy season, suggesting a rice field habitat for the larvae, since the 
fields are at their maximum extent at that time. This proved to be the case, although 
larvae were also found in a wide variety of other habitats, such as surface pools, 
sumps, streamside pools, chain holes in logs, springs, water jugs, and rock holes. 
i;tecorcis ior barbirostris for the Bangkok area and other coastal plain areas of Thai- 
land may be confused with campestris, according to Reid (1962). In Thailand, 
burbirostris seems to be strongly zoophilic, although it does attack man at times. 
Griffith (1955) reported a single malaria infection in barbirostris, but there is no 
evidence that it is an important malaria vector in Thailand. In southern Thailand, 
lyengar (1953) found 11.7 7: of barbirostris infected with microfilariae of Bagia 
malayi. 

Distribution itz Tlrailaml: Anophelcs barbirostris was found in every province 
Ivhere a reasonable amount of collecting effort was expended. It appears to be absent 
from heavy forest, but may be encountered almost anywhere else in the country. 

ANOPHELES (.~SOPHELES) B~RBWBROSUS Strickland & Choundhury, 1927 

Previous Thailund~ecorrl’s: Sandosham (1945); Wilson and Reid (1949, p_ 266); 
Sandhinand (1951, p. 37): Thurman and Thurman (1955, p. 222); Iyengnr and 
Menon (1956, p. 792); Thurman (1959, p. 121); Reid (1962, p. 33); Tansathii ef ~1. 
(1963, p. 138); Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 138). 

Discussion : According to Reid (1962), Iyengar and Menon’s single specimen 
from southern Thailand was actually barbirostris. Reid examined specimens from 
Chiang Mai, collected by Coher and Beales, and some specimens from that series 
are in the USN-M. This species appears to be rather \videIy distributed in Thailand, 
but not common. It appears to be characteristic of forested foothills, and it does 
feed on man at times. Larvae \vere collected from stream pools, rice fields, puddles, 
ditches. rock pools, and once from water jug. 
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Di.utrihutiou ill Thtrilcrd. Ch:intIrabt.lri, Chiang blai. Chon Buri, Khon Kaen, 
Lampang, Nakhon Natrok, Nab ‘rhon Ratchasima, %akhon Si Thamnwat, Nan, 
Phangnga. 

ANOPWLES (AVOPHELES) BENGALENSIS Pm-i, 1930 

Previous Thcrilnnd records: Sandhinand (1951, p. 34, as aitkenii hengalensis); 
Thurman (1959, p. 121, as aitkenii bengclensis); Tansathit et al. (1963, p. I3S, as 
hengnlensis); Reid (1965, p. 115); Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 138, as citkeizii). 

Discussion : Records of members of the citkenii group from Thailand are con- 
fused, since females in the group cannot be distinguished at present. Among the malt, 
larval, and pupal specimens examined from Thailand, hmgdensis appears to be the 
most abundant member of the group. Taken infrequently in human biting collec- 
tions, the adult habits are still poorly knotvn. Larvae \i’erc collected from stream 
margins, rock pools, springs, and frequently from pools at the foot of waterfalls, 
all under forest cover. 

Distribution in Thciland: Chanthaburi, Chiang Mai, Chon Buri, Lanlpang, 
Mae Hong Son, Nan, Narathiwat, Phangnga, Phrae, Songk hla, Trang. 

ANOPI-IELES (ANorwwEs) BULKLEYI Causey, 1937 

Previous Thnilancl records: Causcy (19376, p. 544); Wilson and Reid (1949, 
p. 270); Thurman (1959, p. 119). 

Discussion: The last two records both derive from Causey (1937h). This 
species was described from a single male specimen reared from larvae found in a tree 
hole near “Chandburi” (Chanthaburi), According to Reid and Knight (1961) this 
species appears to belong in the Lophosceionl~ia series Mith asiaticus and cnncnddlei. 
The original description stated that the type male had been deposited in the USNhl, 
but the specimen apparently never uas received. Dr. Causey (personal communica- 
tion, 1966) believes that the type male was lost during shipment, together \vith other 
of his specimens. Repeated efforts to find additional specimens in south-eastern 
Thailand have been unsuccessful to date. 

lli.~trihutiot2 i!l Tlic~ildntl: Chanthaburi. 

AxorwxEs (ANOPIIELES) CAXWLSTRIS Reid, 1962 

Pfm~ioris Thailand records : Reid (1962, p_ 15); Harinasata et al. (1964, p. 323): 
Gould crnl. (1967, p. 441). 

Discussion : Reid described this species for the dark-winged form of A/loyhrles 
barbirostris, which is an important malaria vector in Malaya. He reported (mu 
lxstris from Songkhla: Nonthaburi, and Chon Buri Provinces. Specimens fitting the 
description of campestris have been seen from many areas of Thailand, some quite 
far inland. Reid has noted that barhirostris has forms ivhich approach campesrris 
where the latter species does not compete nith it. The entire question is in need of 
additional ~iork in Thailand, and \\ ill be discussed in detail elseu here. For purposes 



of public health matters it is perhaps best to identify specimens as Anopheles burbi- 
rostri.s, sensu lutu, unless reared series are available. Larvae were found in surface 
pools of various sizes, marsh, well, hoofprint, ditch, and sump. The species was 
taken biting man in several localities, but its vector status for either malaria or fila- 
riasis in Thailand is problematical at present. 

Disrriburion in Thuifund: Ayutthaya, Chiang Mai, Chon Buri, Khon Kaen, 
Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani, Ubon Ratchathani, Udon Thani. 

ANOPHELES (AXOPHELES) CRAWFORDI Reid, 1953 

Discussion : This species was undoubtably among those listed by the earlier 
works in the hyrcanus group. A number of specimens are in the USNM from the 
SEATO collections in several areas of Thailand, from light trap, human biting and 
larval collections. It does not appear to be common anywhere in the country. The 
peak of the population in Bangkok, measured chiefly by light trap, came in July, 
somewhat earlier than other Anoplzeles species. Larvae were found in seepage, 
pond, and marsh. Reid (1953) aslo found c~7u;for& widely distributed, but not abun- 
dant in Malaya, with larvae found in deep or shallow swamps. 

Distribution in Tl~ailnntl: Chiang Mai, Chon Buri, Phra Nakhon (Bangkok), 
Nakhon Nayok, Phangnga. 

ANOPHELES (ANWHtLt~j ixxwxx kid, !?6:! 

IX.5 cussion : Reid (1962) noted some specimens sent to him by E. 1. Coher from 
Trang, southern Thailand, which resembled cJonal&, but which Reid felt were barbi- 
I-ostr-is. Specimens in the USNM from the SEATO collections include a female caught 
biting man at Waeng in Narathiwat Province and a reared series from Boriphat 
Waterfall in Songkhla Province. The species appears to be restricted in Thailand 
to the larvae from swampy areas and pools at the edge of jungie areas. The single 
SEATO larval collection came from a pool at the edge of the stream below a waterfall. 

Distt?butiw in Thailand: Narathiwat, Songkhla. 

ANOPHELES (ANOPHELES) FRAGILE (Theobald), 1903 

Discussion : Larvae resembling jkzgilis, as illustrated by Reid (196.5), were 
found in several sites in southern Thailand, in pools in jungle areas associated bith 
bengalensis larvae. Reid (1965) concluded from the distribution of fxgifis in Malaya 
and Burma that the species probably occurred also in Thailand, but he did not see 
specimens from this country. The females are indistinguishable from other females 
of the aith-enii group. 

DistGbutiorz in Thailand: Narathiwat, Songkhla, Yala. 

ANOPHELES (ASOPHELES) GIGAS FORMOSW Ludlow, 1909 
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Diswssion: The records listed above all derive from Barnes (1923a). but in 
his discussion Barnes clearly indicated that his identification was uncertain. Barraud 
and Christophers also indicate that the identification \j’as uncertain. W’hile it is 
possible that some member of the gigas complex may occur in Thailand, the present 
record cannot be regarded as justified, and no specimens of gigas _fi)mto.ws from 
Thailand are in the USNM collection. 

Pi*cvious Tl~ailatd r-ccot-ds : Thurman (1959: p. 120, as gigas sutw~t-unus). 

Discussion : Thurman (1959) listed this subspecies as having been reported 
from Thailand for the first time between 1950 and 1956, without additional data. 
There are no Thailand specimens in the USNM, and Bonne-Wepster and Sv,~ellcn- 
grebel (1953) indicated that the subspecies was known only from the type locality in 
Sumatra. At present this subspecies can be listed for Thailand only L\ith consider- 
able reservations. 

/‘t*eCouJ Thailand twotds: Reid (1962. p. 20). 

Discrrssiotl: Reid (1962) reported hodgkzhi from “La-Mar” ! Lan~o) in Tr:r!\s 
Province. He indicated that in Malaya larvae Lvere generally found in hea\ il>t shadsd 
situations along forest margins. Larvae in the SEATO collections v:ere from pools 
near streams in the forest \\ith many leaves in the water, and from a smnll pond. 

As in Malaya, the species does not appear to be abundant in any of the habitat\ 
csamined in Thailand. 

Distt-ilwrion itz Tlwilatd: Chon Buri, Nakhon Ratchasim;\: Phangn~a, Ranong, 
Satun, Trang. 

Ptwimrs Thailatul records: Thurman (1959, p. 119). 

Dimrssion : Thurman (1959) stated that the species GX reported from Tlxli- 
land prior to 1950, but her record appears to be the first one published. Thurman 
may have been referring to earlier records of tnaculipalpis it;tlietl.sir (- sp1ctdidrt.c) 
by Barnes. Specimens in the SEATO collection include females taken in human 
and animal biting collections. At times itdietxsis may be a significant species in 
human biting collection5 in some areas of Thailand. In recent SEATO btudies on 
mosquito repellents in Rayong Province, idiensis uas one or the most abundant man- 
biting species. In most areas. ho\\Le;er, it appears to be quite uncommon. Larbac 
\+.ere found in w.amp. sump, ditch, and animal footprint. In addition to SE,410 
specimens. the USN M cc~llwtiorl includc4 Thailand 4pccimLzn< c~~II~‘c’~cd hi- Caticcl; 

(‘mSI.4 h.1”). T~~LII.IIKII~ (C’IIC~II I)uri), :111d (‘cjh~r atlcl I~G!Ic\ (-1 rails). 



Distribution in Thuilaml: Chanthaburi, Chon Buri, Nakhon Si Thammarat, 
Narathiivat, Pathum Thani, Phangnga, Prachin Buri, Prachuap Khiri 
Satun, Trat, Trang, Udon Thani. 

ANOPHELES (ANOPHELES) INSULAEFLORW 
(S\\rellengrebel & Swellengrebel de Graaf), 19 19 (1920) 

f’rc’uhs Thailad records: Sandosham (1945);” Thurman (1959, p. 120); Tan- 
sathit cfuI. (1963, p. 138); Reid (1965, p. 120). 

Discr~ssion: A number of collections of larvae vvere made from stream side 
pools and rock pools near several v+xterfalis in Songkhla Province in 1965. The 
larvae were generally associated with other members of the nitkerzii group, such as 
bcrgalensis and ji-agilis. Tansathit et d. (1963) reported the species from Sattahip 
Naval Base in Chon Buri Province. A rare and apparently unimportant species in 
Thailand, insrrlae~urw~ appears to be restricted to forested situations, chiefly in the 
southern part of the country. 

Distrihtion iu Thilad: Chanthaburi, Chon Buri, Nakhon Ratchasima, Nan, 
Son~khlay Yala. 

Ysc r*iorrs Thailand recorcls : Reid ( 1963, p. 102); Harinasuta et al. (1964, p. 323). 

Discrlssioi~ : All of the Thailand specimens agree well with the subspecies as 
dew-ibed by Sandosham and by Reid (19.53), rather than with the nominate form 
described from the Philippines. Reid (1963) indicated that 1estel.i might be an im- 
portant malaria and filariasis vector in parts of China. Its status in this respect in 
Thailand is unknovvn, but it does not appear to be abundant in any area surveyed. 
All of the specimens from the extensive Phra Nakhon (Bangkok) studies in 1962-1963 
Lver-c from light traps. Larvae kneel-e taken from rice field, hoofprint, ditch, and well, 
most abundantly in rice field and ditch. 

Distrih:~tio~~ in Thuilnnd: Ayutthaya, Ckitt~-Wai, Phra Nakhon, (Bangkok, 
Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Rayong, Surat Thani, Trang. 

AWI’HELES (ANOPI-IELES) LtxtrLl< Sandosham, 1944 

l’wvious Thailand records : Iyengar and Menon (1956); Reid (1963, p. 170). 

LXscrrssion: This species appears to be quite rare in Thailand. It has been 
taken in a number of localities chiefly in the southern provinces. Larvae vvere collec- 
ted in a ditch, and a small number of females \vere collected biting man. This species 
is 01‘ some importance as a humans malaria erector in Malaya, but is present in such 
small numbers in the areas surveq.ed in Thailand that it is probably of no importance 
17cr-e. 

*Cited from RCV. ~pj~f. Ent. Ssr. B 36 : 112 (lc)48). 
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ANOPHELES (ANOPHELES) MONTANUS Stanton & Hacker, 1917 

Discussio~z : Another of the species which appear to be restricted to the most 
southern part of Thailand, clearly related to the Malayan fauna. SEATO collections 
include specimens from seepage pools in Narathiwat and a pool at the foot of a 
waterfall in Songkhla. The USNM collection also includes larvae collected by Coher 
and Beales in Trang, and larvae from the collections of the National Malaria Erad- 
ication Project of Thailand from Narathiwat. Adults reared from several of these 
collections are clearly n7ontanu.s. The finding of this species at several points in 
southern Thailand raises the question of the identification of the specimens reported 
as albotaeniatus by lyengar. 

Distribution in Thailand: Narathiwat, Songkhla, Trang. 

AWOPHELES (ANOPHELES) NIGERRIMUS Giles, 1900 

Previous Thailand records : Barraud and Christophers (193 1, p. 271, as hyrcu- 
mu var. nigerrimus, in part); Sandhinand (1951, p. 35, as hyrcanus nigerrimusj; Reid 
(1953, p. 29); Tyengar (1953, p. 747, as hyrcanus nigerrimusj; Griffith (1955, p. 565); 
Thurman and Thurman (1955, p. 220); Thurman (1959, p. I 19); Tansathit et al. 
(1963, p. 138, as hyrcanus nigerrimus); Harinasuta et al. (1964, p. 323); Scanlon and 
r--,.1- (In/;< 
L3LLLL \I/"-/, p. !38). 

Discussion: This is one of the most common and abundant Anoplreles in Thai- 
land. It was found feeding on man in small numbers at many places surveyed, but 
appears to feed primarily on large domestic animals. The early records (Barnes 1923a; 
Anigstein 1932) presumably lump nigerrimus under hyrcanus, and Reid (1953) noted 
that one of Barnes’s specimens from Thailand was nigerrimrrs. This species has been 
reported to be a malaria vector in some parts of Asia, but does not appear to be 
involved in Thailand. lyengar (1953) found 3.7 o/o of nigerrirnus with Brugiu malayi 
microfilariae in southern Thailand filariasis areas, but Harinasuta et al. (1964) found 
none in their later investigations. A. nigerrimus was frequently very abundant in 
light trap collections in Chiang Mai and Bangkok, and was taken in human and cow 
biting collections, and in cow- and horse-baited mosquito traps. In Bangkok, the 
species was most abundant from November to January, in the period following the 
end of the monsoon season. Larvae were most frequently taken in rice paddies, 
but other collections were made from marsh, pond, hoofprint, ditch, and sump. 

Distribution in Thailand: Ayutthaya, Chanthaburi, Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, 
Chon Buri, Nakhon Nayok, Nakhon Ratchasima, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Nan, 
Narathil+.at, Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani, Phetchaburi, Ranong, Ratchaburi, Rayong, 
Trat, Udon Thani. 

ANOPHELES (ANOPHELES) PALMATUS (Rodenltaldt), 1926 
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Discussion : Larvae were cohected from a small stream at Ton Nga Chang 
waterfall in Songkhla Province. An additional small collection was found at the 
National Malaria Eradication Project, Thailand, from Chiang Rai, without ecological 
data; and Sandhinand reported it from Chiang Mai, without additional data. This 
appears to be a rather rare member of the aitkenii group in Thailand, and the habits 
of the adults are unknown. The records from the northern provinces require further 
study, since the general distribution of the species in Malaysia and Indonesia would 
seem to indicate that southern Thailand might mark its northern limit, as is true of 
a number of primarily Malaysian species (e. g. riparis, balabacensis introlattrs, and 
.fia,qi/is). Sandhinand’s specimens from Chiang Mai were not seen during this study, 
and the circumstances under which the specimens from Chiang Rai were obtained 
make the locality data somewhat doubtful. 

Distribution in Thailand: Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Songkhla. 

ANOPHELES (ANOPHELES) PEDITAENIATUS (Leicester), 1908 

Previous Thailand records: Stanton (1920, p. 334, as hyrcanus var. pedilae- 
niatus); Barnes (1923a, p. 123, as sinensis, in part); Barraud and Christophers (1931, 
p. 271, as hyrcanus var. ni,oerritnus, in part); Thurman (1959, p. 119); Reid (1?62, 
p. 36); Harinasuta et al. (1964, p. 323); Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 138). 

Discussion: This member of the hyrcanm species group is abundant in many 
areas of Thailand, chiefly in open agricultural land devoted to rice culture. In the 
SEATO collections it was less abundant than sinemis or 17igerrim:rs, but was taken 
by a variety of methods, including human and animal biting collections, light traps, 
and horse-baited traps. The females feed chiefly on large domestic animals. Larvae 
were collected chiefly from rice fields, but also from marsh, ditch, well, and rock pools. 
In the extensive Bangkok collections almost all specimens were taken in light traps, 
and the population had a clear peak in December, well after the end of the monsoon 
and shortly after the rice paddies surrounding the city were at their maximum stage 
of flooding. 

Distribution in Thailand: Ayutthaya, Chiang Mai, Chon Buri, Narathiwat, 
Nakhon Nayok, Nakhon Ratchasima, Nan, Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani, Prachin 
Buri, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Phrae, Rayong, Satun, Surat Thani, Trang, Udon Thani. 

ANOPHELES (ANOPWELES) POLLICARTS Reid, 1962 

Discussion : This relatively rare member of the barbirostris group was collected 
in the larval stage several times in rock pools and pools in the beds of drying streams 
under forest cover in southern Thailand. The larvae, pupae, and adults agreed well 
with the original descriptions (Reid 1962). Adult habits are unknown. 

Disfribution in Thailand: Satun, Songkhla. 

i 
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ANOPHEIXS (AxOPtIELts) PURSATI Laveran, 1901 

Previous Thnilunrl I’~COI-~1s: Thurman (1959, 13. 122, a< sp. D. Reidj; Reid 
(1963, p. 101). 

Discxwion: Small numbers ofpwsati were collected in Bangkok and surround- 
ing areas on the central plain. Almost all of the collections were by light trap, but 
a few females were taken in human biting collections. Reid (1963) reported speci- 
mens of this species from Thurman’s light trap collections in Chiang Mai; so it is 
probable that the species occurs in small numbers in agricultural areas throughout 
the country. Nofarvae c+pcwsati -were collected in Thailand during-t&s study, but 
Reid (1953) reported that the larvae were found in ponds with floating vegetation 
in northern Malaya. 

Distribution irz Thrrilantl: Ayutthaya, Chiang Mai, Phw Nakhon (Rmgkok), 
Nonthaburi. 

A~or)trr:~.l.s (Axorl~fxEs) ROWRI Reid, 1950 

Discussion: Immature forms were collected from several sites in the Fx south- 
ern portion of Thailand, from pools on the margin of streams or in the beds of drying 
streams in the forest. These are the same types of habitats as described for A. roperi 
in Malaya (Hodgkin 1950). The adult habits of A. ropersi are relatively poorly known. 
Hodgkin (1950) indicated it as a possible malaria vector in parts of Malaya where 
malaria was particularly difficult to control, but more recent information (Wharton 
et al. 1963) suggests that it is a vector ot’ Yiastmdiw rruguii uf liiciii<e &G-, mt cf 
human malaria. 

ANOPHELES (ANOPHELES) SEPARATUS Leicester, 1908 

Previous Thailand rec’ords: Barnes (1923a, p. 123, as sinensis, in part ?j ; lycngnr 
(1953, p. 747); Thurman (1959, p, 121); Tansathit et al. (1963, p . 135,). 

Disclrssion : Barnes (1923a) in his discussion of A. sinerzsis stated that “Speci- 
mens conforming to the types of Anopheles peditaeniatm Leicester, and Anopheles 
separatus Leicester have been found.” Since his discussion listed only Bangkok 
specimens, it seems probable that this w.as a misidentification. Hou,ever, Tansathit 
et al. reported the species from Sattahip Naval Base in Chon Buri Province. All 
specimens in the SEATO collections came from southern Thailand, and additional 
specimens in the USNM were collected in Trang by Coher and Beales. Immature 
specimens were collected in swamps, spring-fed bogs, and a nipa swamp. According 
to Hodgkin (1950) this species is primarily zoophilic in Malaya, and has never been 
implicated as a malaria vector there on epidemiological grounds. Specimens n’ere 
collected feeding on man in Chanthaburi Province. 

Disfriblrtion iti Thailmtl. Chanthaburi, Chon But-i, ? Phr:~ Nakhon (Bangkok), 
Narathiwat, Trang. 
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AWPHF_LFS (ANOPHCLES) SISENSIS Wiedeinann, 1828 

Yfwious Thtiilffilil records , Theobald (1910, p. 51); Stanton (1920, p. 334): 
Barnes (19330, p. 123); Barraud and Christophers (1931, p. 271, as -4. hyrcanus var. 
ttiget*t*im:ts, in part) J Sandhinand (195 I ) p. 35, as h~wanm sinensis) ; Reid (1953, p. 21); 
Griffith (1955, p. 565); Iyengar (1953, p. 747, as hyrcatms sinensis); Thurman and 
Thurman (1955, p. 138); Thurman (1959, p. 119) Tansathit et al. (1963, p. 138); 
Harinasuta et al. (1964, p. 323); Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 138). 

Discmsion: Auopheles sinensis is one of the most widely distributed and abun- 
dant mosquito species in Thailand. It is characteristic of the open agricultural areas, 
but chiefly in rice producing regions, but it is not limited to such habitats. In com- 
parative biting experiments, it fed principally on large domestic animals, little on man. 
Ano~~l1ele.c sinensis teas often abundant in light trap collections and in bait traps con- 
taining horses or CO~VS. The immature stages \vere collected most frequently in rice 
paddies, but also in surface pools and ponds, seepages, marshes, ditches, wells, and 
cumps. Although sitwnsis \vas found resting in homes at times and, as mentioned 
ttho\Te. bit man in small numbers, the general impression from a large series of collec- 
tions is that it is primarily a zoophilic species. There are numerous reports of si- 
17msi.s or other h)watws group species as vectors of malaria in China, fndo-China, 
and Malaya, but it is extremely difficult to evaluate some of these reports due to im- 
precise identification of the species involved. In more recent years it has been estab- 
lished, for instance, that in many parts of China the sincnsis listed as a malaria and 
filariasis vector is actually A. lesfcri. The distribution of malaria in Thailand is such 
LiktL Ii>CiXtX~*S cf t,k !~_vPJw~~ ~roun are not considered as possible vectors, except c - 
in small outbreaks which occur from time to time in the central plam. tn southern 
Thailand, lyengar (1953) found 3.6 7: of A. sinensis with microfilariae of Bt-qia r?talayi, 
but Hnrinasuta ef crl. (1964) did not report positive dissections in Surat Thani. 

Dis~t~ibzttion in Thailand: Ayutthaya, Chanthaburi, Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, 
Chon Buri, Khon Kaen, Phra Nakhon, Lampang, Loei, Mae l-long Son, Nakhon 
Rarchasima, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Nan, Narathiwat, Nonthaburi, Phangnga, 
Pnthum Thani, Phetchsburi, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Ratchaburi, Ranong, Rayong, 
Surat Thmi, L!don Thani. 

Prcriolts T1lail’anrJ~r~ot.cl.r : ? Reid (1963, p. 114). 

DiJcussiorl : Originally described from Hainan, this tree-hole breeding species 
has been found in a number of \\$dely scattered forested areas of Thailand. The 
habits of the adults are unkno\\n in Thailand, but the females presumably feed on 
forest anima!s. The immature stages \\ere taken most frequently from tree holes, 
but larva: habe also been collected from falicn split bamboo, bamboo stumps, and 
axils of Panh711s species. Reid ( 1963) discusses a record of \vhat is presumed to be 
this bpecies from southern Thailand collected by Dr. E. 1. Coher. 

/ , 
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ANoetIELEs (ANWHELES) TIGER 1‘1‘1 Scanlon & Peyton, 1967 

Previous Thailand records : Scanlon and Peyton (1957, p. 19). 

Discussion : Larvae and pupae of this species were first collected in Thailand 
by SEATO from water aspirated from burrows of land crabs along the banks of 
small streams. Nothing is known of its feeding habits, since the females of this and 
other members of the aitkenii group are indistinguishable. All of the known adults 
of this species were reared from immature stages. 

Distribution in Thailand: Chanthaburi, Prachin Buri. 

ANOPHELES (ANOWELES) UMBROSUS (Theobald), 1903 

Previous Thailand records: lyengar (1953, p. 747); Thurman (1959, p. 12 I); 
Tansathit et al. (1963, p. 138, as umbrosus and nowmhrosus). 

Discussion : lyengar (1953) reported finding microfilariae of Brugiu malayi in 
3.3% of umbrosus examined in southern Thailand, and reported finding the larvae 
in swamps shaded by tree and bamboo. The SEATO collections included one lot 
from a ground pool in Ranong Province. In Malaya, A. umbrosus was believed to be 
of some importance as a vector of human and simian malaria in coastal forests. It 
appears to be uncommon or rare in Thailand. 

Disribution in Thailand: Chon Buri, Ranong. 

Subgenus CELLIA Theobald, 1902 

ANOPHELES (CELLIS) ACONITUS Diinitz, 1902 

Previous Thailand records: Barnes (19230, p. 122); Barraud and Christophers 
(1931, p. 274); Anigstein (1932, p. 259); Payung Vejjasastra (1933, p. 661); Causey 
(1937, p. 403); Wilson and Reid (1949, p. 270); Sandhinand (1951, p. 36); Iyengar 
(1953, p. 747); Griffith (1955, p. 565); Thurman and Thurman (1955, p. 222); Thur- 
man (1959, p. 119); Tansathit et al. (1963, p. 138); Harinasuta et al. (1964, p. 323); 
Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 138); Gould et al. (1967, p. 441). 

Discussion : One of the most abundant Anopheles in Thailand, aconitus was 
taken from almost all areas of the country where collections were made, except in 
heavily forested regions. It has been frequently collected biting man in Thailand by 
SEATO, and it has been implicated as a vector of malaria in the central plain of 
Thailand (Gould et al. 1967). It has also been taken in large numbers from horse- 
and cow-baited traps. In Bangkok the population, as measured by light traps, 
reached a peak in December to January. Larvae were found most abundant in rice 
fields, and also in surface pools, ditches and streams, hoofprints, sumps, wells, and 
one in an artificial container. 

A. aconitus is a highly variable species. Barraud and Christophers (1931) dis- 
cussed the variations in palpal and wing markings in some detail and Toumanffo 
(1936) gave a detailed account of the variations encountered in Indo-China. The 
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various forms of the species encountered in the SEATO collections in Thailand lvill be 
discussed in detail in a later communication. 

Distribution in Thailand: Ayutthaya, Chanthaburi, Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, 
Chon Buri, Khon Kaen, Nakhon Nayok, Nakhon Ratchasima, Nakhon Si Tham- 
marat, Nan, Narathiwat, Nonthaburi, Phangnga, Phetchaburi, Prachin Buri, Phrae, 
Pathum Thani, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Ratchaburi, Ranong, Rayong, Saraburi, Satun, 
Surat Thani, Trat, Yala. Probably found in agricultural areas throughout the country. 

ANOPHELES (CELLIA) ANNIJLARIS Van der Wulp, IS84 

Previous Thailand records : Stanton (1920, p. 334); Barnes (1923a, p. 124); 
Barraud and Christophers (193 1, p. 276); Anigstein (1932, p. 259) (all as juliginosrrs 
Giles, 1900); C ausey (1937a, p. 403); Wilson and Reid (1949, p. 270); Sandhinand 
(1951, p. 36); lyengar (1953, p. 747); Griffith (1953, p. 565); Thurman (1959, p. 119); 
Thurman and Thurman (1955, p. 222); Tansathit er ul. (1963, p. 135); Harinasuta 

t’f al. (1964, p. 323); Gould et al. (1967, p. 441). 

Discussion : A. annuluris is a very abundant species over much of the country. 
It feeds on man in some numbers, and on large domestic animals. Anigstein (1932) 
reported an outbreak of malaria in a prison in Nonthaburi, in which annularis was 
found infected (two of twenty females examined). There are no other records of 
positive dissections of A. annularis in Thailand, but it is a vector of some importance 
in India and of lesser importance elsewhere in south-east Asia (Cove11 1944). In 
Bangkok, where the species wab particularly abundant in light traps, it was most 
abundant in November and December. Most Iarval collections in the SEATO series 
came from the margins of ponds and reservoirs, but additional collections were made 
in rice fields and stream margins. Anigstein (1932) referred to tree-hole breeding 
by A. annularis in Thailand, and Bore1 (1926) reported the species from tree-holes 
and cut bamboo in Indo-China. However, this habitat was not found in Thailand 
for annularis, although thousands of tree-hole and bamboo collections were made. 

Distribution in Thailand: Ayutthaya, Chiang Mai, Chanthaburi, Chon Buri, 
Khon Kaen, Phra Nakhon, Nakhon Ratchasima, Nakhon Si Thammarat: Nan, 
Narathiwat, Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani, Prachin Buri, Phrae, Ratchaburi, Rayong, 
Saraburi, Ubon Ratchathani, Udon Thani. 

ANOPHELES (CELLIA) ISALABACENSIS Baisas, I936 

Previous Thailand records: Barnes (I 923a, p. 122); Barraud and Christophers 
(1931, p. 274); Causey (1937a, p. 403); Wilson and Reid (1949, p. 266); Sandhinand 
(1951, p. 37); Ayurakitkosol and Griffith (1963, p. 125); Tansathit et al. (1963, p. 135), 
(all preceding as leucosphyrus Diinitz, 1901); Colless (1956, p.55); Thurman (1959, 
p. 199), both as Zerrcosptyws balabacensis; Colless (1557, p. 137); Scanlon and Esah 
(1965, p. 138); Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965, p. 61). 

Discussion : Although the early records of A. balabacensis are given as leuco- 
sphyrus Dhitz, 1901, they may all be taken to mean bakabacemis, since all \i’erc from 
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the arca north ol‘ the %Ialay:ln border. \\~llere only I- tilt: latter species occurs (Scanlon 
and Sandhin;~nd i 965). Al ur;tkitko>ol and GriCtith ( 1963) reported pojitii,e dissec- 
tions for several localities in Thailand, and Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965) reviec\ed 
the biology and distribution ot” bnlnbucemis in Thailand. .4. halabucemis appears 
to be nn eFlicient vector of malaria in many areas of south-east Asia. It is also a 
vector of simian malaria (Wharton cjt ~1. 1964) in hIalaya, and feeds readi!y on mon- 
keys in Thailand. The species is \\idcly distributed in the country, except for the 
most southern provinces; \vhere it is replaced by A. ~a!‘nhaw~rsis introlutus Colless, 
1957. Wherever collected the species is typical of forest and forest margins in hi114 
regions. It has been collected by SEAT0 yzrsonnel at altitude ranging from 4.5 to 
1460 metre:, in the proviwe of Chanthaburi. It is also usually strongly anthropophi!ic 
and esophilic. Larvae were collected from small shaded poo!s and pockets of \+atcr- 
in the forest: from elephant and other animal footprints, seepages, rock holes. and 
the pits dug for gem mining. 

Diwtr.csiolz : This subspecies replaces the nominate form in the most southern 
arcas of Thailand, along the Malayan border. *’ 1 nr ii[lc UTd:cki;;ii.ACL:lGZ .) ..__ ____ ;c not cjelrl\l 

defined as yet, and the nominate subspecies is found in northern Malaya on thi 
l\estern side of the Kra Isthmus. It is found in much the same terrain as hulnha- 
cm.pis, serm~ s/t-into, and the immature forms are i’<>und in the ~1117~‘ I?i:bit;lt<. Hahitl; 
ol‘the adults in Thailand are unkno\\ n at present. 

/>i.\fr*ihutim irl ThiIum1: Narathiwat, R;inong. 

ANWIIELFS (CELLIA) CLJLIC‘IFXCIFS Gilss, I%01 

Prrvicjus Thnilmil rt)rorfls : Barnes (19230, p. 122j; Barraud and Christophers 
(1931, p. 274); Anigstein (1332, p. 266); Causey (1937a, p. 403); de Fluiter (1948, 
p. 273); Wilson and Reid (1949, p. 270). SandI:inand (195i. p. 37); Thurman and . 
Thurman (1955, p. 223); Gri%th (1955, p. 565): Thurman (1959, p. 11s). 

Discwssiw~: Most of the records of c~l!‘c#bcies frcm Thailand are from the 
western area of the country. along the drainacge of the Pins River and the Chao Pht-a) ;i 
River. The species is reported from lndo-China and southern China (Yunnan), but 
it is not particularly abundant east ol India and Burma. De Fluiter (! 944) reported 
that culic~{~bcies might be an important mtilaria iector in Thailand. \*:ith no substan- 
tiating data. The species ib the most important \ector in parts of India (Co\~ll 1934). 
but is apparenti), too uncommon to be of any importance in Thailand. There i, 
some ewdence thaL It ma> be loca!ly abundant at times ;ilcbng the ITiilin rik.er.5, :rnc! 
c’ould wnzeit.:tblJ by’ ;I I cctor under 311~11 conditions. 
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Disrrih77tio17 i/7 Tlrcrih/7tI: Ayutthaya, Chiang Mai, Chon Buri. Kanchanaburi. 
Lamphun. Tak. 

ANOPHMS (CLLLIA) FILIPISAF. Manalan?. 1930 

Pt.evth/s T~717ilabllil’I.~~o,.rl.s: Thurman (1959, p. 12 I). 

Discwsiorz : Thurman (1959) listed this species without addition:tI data other 
than the fact that it was reported from Thailand for the first time bet\+,een 1950 and 
1956. The SEATO collections have included a small number of females, taken in 
light traps, resting and biting collectionsJ \\hich appear to be this species. However, 
the members of the Mysomyia group (uc’onitus, mitlituus, pan~pm~ui, vawna, $lipinuc‘) 

may be quite variable in Thailand, and A..fi‘lipi17w is listed here tentatively, pending 
more detailed examination of the group. 

Diutrihttic~n in Tl~rtilmtl: Chiang Mai, Chon Ruri, Na!;h~~n Rn~ch;l\im:l, PI-II-X. 

ANOPIIELFS (CELLIA) FWVIATILIS James, 1902 

Prcrious Thailund r~rco~~ls: Barnes (19230, p. 121, as $rnestm Giles): Barraud 
and Christophers (193 1, p. 274, as listonii Liston); Anigstein (1932, p. 266, as Iistonii); 

Wilson and Reid (1949, p. 270); Griffith (1953, p. 565); Thurman (1959, p. 119). 

~icrrrrsinn : Barnes (1932~7) reported this species from Chiang Mai and from 
Bangkok, and Barraud and Christopher5 (1931) merely repeated his record. without 
comment. Anigstein (1931) expressed great doubt that the Bangkok record could 
be accurate, due to the breeding habits ofjlrrwM/is. Anigstein did report collecting 
it in northern Thailand in several provinces, and in Phatthalung in the south. It is 
interesting to note that Causey (1937a) did not include j?u\*tkti!is in his list of Am- 
plwles species for Thailand, nor do there appear to be any other records of additional 
collections, merely entries in species lists based on previous work. It is apparent 
that there is considerable confusion surrounding the records of Anigstein and Barnes, 
and A.~fluvintilis is listed here for the Thai fauna with some reservations. The species 
has been reported from Indo-China and from Hong Kong (Cove11 1944), but the 
\vhole situation should be reviewed, particularly in view of the fact that this is one 
of the most efficient malaria vectors known. 

Distribution in Thuiluutl: Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Phra Nakhon (Bangkok), 
Lampang. Patthalung. 

ANOPHELES (CELLI A) HACKERI Ed\\,ards, 192 1 

Discw~~sion: This species has been studied in detail in hlaIa>,a and BorncO. It 
appears to enter only the southern part of Thailand, and tbvo collection:; \\‘ere mad? 
from tree hole and one from rock hole in the forest. In Malaya, /lnlbl;c~*i feeds on 
monkeys (Wharton rt al. 1964). but its habits are unknou II in Thail;\nd. 

Distrhttiot7 it7 Tkrilmtl: Plutthalung, Son@,hln. 
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ANOPHELES (CELLIA) JAMCSII Theobald, 1901 

Previous Thailand records: Barnes (1?23a, p. 124); Barraud and Christophers 
(193 1, p_ 278, as ramsayi Covell); Thurman (1959, p. 119); Scanlon and Sandhinand 
(1965, p. 66). 

Discussion : Barnes (19230) reported A. jamesii from Chiang Mai, as larvae 
and adults. Barraud and Christophers (1931) held that Barnes’s record referred to 
ramsayi Covell, since Sinton found ramsayi in Thailand during his short trip there, 
and since Barnes indicated that his identifications were based on “The Anopheline 
Mosquitoes of India” by James and Liston, in which jamesii is actually ramsayi. 
Neither Anigstein (1932) nor Causey (1937a) give records of jamesii for Thailand. 
However, there are numerous specimens in the SEATO collection from Thailand, 
and it may actually be locally quite abundant (Scanlon and Sandhinand 1965). Reid 
(1963) has also reported.jan?esii from Lankawi Island in Malaya, which appears to be 
the most southern point in its distribution in south-east Asia. Most of the specimens 
in the SEATO collection were taken in cow biting tests, and the species appears 
to be strongly zoophilic (Scanlon and Sandhinand 1965). Larvae were collected 
from ponds and springs. Additional specimens were examined in the USNM from 
Trang Province, collected by E. I Coher and P. Beales. 

Distuhtion in Thailand: Chanthaburi, Chiang Mai, Chon Buri, Khon Kaen, 
Nakhon Ratchasima, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Ranong, Saraburi, Trang. 

ANOPHELES ~CELLIA) IEYPORIENSIS CANDIUI~NSIS KGuuli, 1924 

Previotrs Thailand records: Sandhinand (1951, p. 37); Griffith (1955, p. 565); 
Thurman and Thurman (1955, p. 222); Thurman (1959, p. 121); Thurman (1959, 
p. 122, as jeyporiensis); Scanlon and Esah (1955, p. 138, as jeyporiensis). 

Discussion: All of the records listed are from Chiang Mai Province. Specimens 
were taken in human biting collections and in light traps in fairly open areas. Thur- 
man’s (1959) report of the nominate form from Chiang Mai was apparently based 
on a personal communication from Dr. V. Notananda. There is a single larva in 
the USNM collection from Chiang Mai collected by Notananda, and it is je_rpol-ien- 
sis candidiensis. There is at present no evidense that the nominate subspecies occurs 
in Thailand, and it is believed that the records of the nominate form from Indo-China 
are questionable. Toumanoff and Try (1937) reported a form resembling the nomi- 
nate form in Tonkin. Since jeyporietwis candidiensis appears to be an important 
malaria vector in parts of Indo-China, the definition of the forms of jeyporiensis 
found in Thaialnd is of some importance. None of the specimens seen in this study 
\i’ere referable to the nominate subspecies. 

Dish-ihurion in Thailand: Chiang Mai. 

ANOPHELES (CELLIA) KARWARI (James), 1903 

PreGus Thailand records. Barnes (1923a, p. 124); Barraud and Christophcrs 
(193 1, p. 275): Anigstein ( 1932, p. 379); Causey (19370, p. 403); Wilson and Reid 



(1949, p. 270); Sandhinand (1951, p. 37); Thurman (1959, p. 119); Tansathit et crl. 
(1953, p. 138); Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 138); Scanlon and Sandhinand (I 965, p. 66). 

Discussion : A fairly common species in many parts of the country, but apparent- 
ly never extremely abundant; and not a serious pest of man. The specimens reported 
by Barnes (1923a) and Scanlon and Esah (1965) for Chiang Mai came from areas 
at 760 metres altitude or greater. Despite the frequent adult collections, few immature 
forms were found in Thailand. In other areas, such as Malaya, the larvae have been 
found in pools and seepages with a gentle flow of water. One collection was made in 
Khao Yai National Park from a rock pool with A. balabacemis. This species does 
not appear to be a malaria vector of any importance anyw.here within this range. 

Disrribution in Thailand: Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Chanthaburi, Chon Buri, 
Kanchanaburi, Lampang, Nakhon Nayok, Nakhon Ratchasima, Nakhon Si Tham- 
marat, Nan, Narathiwat, Prachin Buri, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Phrae, Saraburi, Satun, 
Trat, Trang, Ubon Ratchathani, Udon Thani, Yala. 

ANOPHELES (CELLIA) KOCHL Donitz, 1901 

Previous Thailand t-ecords : Barnes(l923a, p. 125); Barraud and Christophers 
(1931, p. 274); Payung Vejjasastra (1933, p. 661); Causey (19370, p. 403); de Fluiter 
(I 948, p. 273); Wilson and Reid (1949, p. 266); Sandhinand (1951, p. 37); Thurman 
and Thurman (1955, p. 222): Thurman (1959. p. 119): Tancathit et nl (!96jj p. !3?); 
Harinasuta et al. (1964, p. 323); Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 138). 

Discussion: Anopheles kochi may play a minor role in malaria transmission 
in Indonesia and Indo-China (Cove11 1944), but there is no evidence that it does so 
in Thailand. It may be locally common particularly in agricultural areas, but it is 
strongly zoophilic. Larvae were found in polluted surface waters, such as buffalo 
wallows and elephant footprints. Larvae were also found in puddles and pools, 
marsh, seepage, rice field, and ditch. In the SEATO collections most specimens were 
from animal biting or light trap collections, but small numbers were taken in human 
biting collections. 

Disfribution in Thailand: Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Chanthaburi, Chon Buri, 
Kanchanaburi, Khon Kaen, Nakhon Ratchasima, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Nan, 
Narathiwat, Phangnga, Prachin Buri, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Ranong, Satun, Song- 
khla, Surat Thani, Trat, Trang, U bon Ratchathani, Udon Thani, Yala. 

ANOPHELES (CELLIA) MACULATUS Theobald, 1901 

Previous Thailmd records: Barnes (1923a, p. 124); Barraud and Christopher-s 
(1931, p. 227); Anigstein (1932, p. 266); Causey (1937a, p. 403); Wilson and Reid 
(1949, p. 266); Sandhinand (1951, p. 37); Thurman and Thurman (1955, p. 222); 
G-if&h (1955, p. 565); Thurman (1959, p. 119); Tansathit et al. (1963, p. 138); Scan- 
Ion and Esah (1965. p_ 138): Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965, p. 66). 

Di.zc~uicm: I-IW htat iI\ of .-I. IIIN~*/I/~~~II.V in Thailnncl II;\, been of intct.e<t since 
this species is one of the most important vectors of nialtiria in Malaya, particularly 
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in clearings in the forested hill areas. While A. macdatw is often abundant in such 
situations in Thailand, it has not been implicated frequently as a malaria vector here. 
In one hyp2rendemic area in south-eastern Thailand. Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965) 
found large numbers feeding on man and on cattle in natural situations, and on man 
and monkeys in bait traps. Despite the relatively large numbers feeding on man, 

113 positive malaria infections were found in A. maculatlls, while A. miuinms Theobald 
and A. bnlabacensis Baisas from the same collections \vere positive. It is fairly com- 
mon in open areas at the edge of forest throughout Thailand, but appears to be pri- 
marily zoophilic where cattle are readily available. 

In southern Thailand, hovvever, large numbers were found attacking man in 
sever-al surveys, and one female v.as found vfith oocysts. This area is adjacent to 
Ma!aysia, and further investigations u,ill be needed to determine the status of 17~ 

cdatlls as a vector in that area. Larvae were collected chiefly from rock pools and 
pools and seepages along foot-hill streams. Small numbers were also taken in ditches 
and rice fields at the edges of forested hills. 

Di.ctrihrion in Thailad: Chiang Mai, Chian, 0 Kai, Chanthaburi, Chon Buri, 
Kanchanaburi, Khan Kaen. Loei, Mae Hong Son, Nakhon Nayok,Nakhon Ratcha- 
sima, n!akhOiJ Si Thammarat, Nan, Narathiv\.at, Prachin Buri Prachuap Khiri Khan, 
Phrw, Ranong: Rajpong, Satun. Surat Thani, Ubon R~tchathani, Udon Thani, Yala. 

Discussion : Barnes (I 923~) listed ~nnc~!ulus and nlaculutus Il.illmori fro!11 t\+ o 
dil‘ferent foot-hill areas around Chians Mai. Sinton collected in the area some years 
later, an;l Bnrraud and Christophers (1931) noted that the specimens consisted of 
some cle:irly identifiable as mnwfatu, sennr stricto, some indistinguishable from 
/uacu!atlt\ ;!.i!/mori on several characters. and others M ith intermediate characteris- 
tics. The s~mz situation existed v\*here\rer reasonably large numbers of ~-i~aczrlatrt.~ 
\\we examined in the SEATO collections in Thailand. It \vould appear that the 
spximzns with heavy scaliilg of the abdominal tergites and speckfins of the palp 
form one ektrenx of a Series, the opposite extreme corresponding to the ~~.wrtlo- 
11.i//mol-i Theoba!d form of /~raci/ll;ll/J, vv hich lacks any scales on the abdominal tergites. 
Reid (personal communication j believes that tru c \l.i/imori is found only in the Hima- 
layas. Therefore, mciculatm ll.i//mori is listed for Thailand v\ith reservations, pending 
I‘urthcr examination, including examination of additional sibling series. 

Distrihtion i!? Th7iinid. Chiang Yvlai, Chon But-i, Narathiuat. 



%L1rL’ f‘ounii in the IiXrature. In n?snw!‘ipt not25 x the l_JSNV by I‘hurman the 
folloiving notation M as found u;lder -4. ~uajidi: “Recorded in monthly report for fune 
1952 from routin; ~urve~.“. \\ii!l the localit\. gicen as “Chiang Mai, Farng, June. 
1953.” No specimens :I& in the L’S%%1 coilcction from Thailand. Tlicreforc, t hu 
species is inc!udtd here ler> doubtfuli).. 

1’i.i’l’ii)li.i Urdirmi rc~corti.5 : Barnes (192311, p_ 113): Bamud and c‘hri\toplw\ 
(193 I, p. 274); Anigtein ( 1932, p . 266): Paying Vejjasastra (1933, p. 661); Causcy 
(1937a; p. 493); dc Fluiter (1313, p. 273); Wilson and Reid (1949, p, 266); San- 
dhinand (1951, p. ;7j; Gri!?ith (1955, p. 565): Thurman (1959, p. 119); Tansathit 
et (II. (1963, p. 138); Scaniorl and Sandhinand (1965, p. 64). 

Discussion : A. minimus is one of the most important malaria vectors in south- 

east Asia. It must be suspacted as a primary vector bvherever found, generally in 
open agricultural areas at margins of foot-hill forests. Tt is stron@y anthropophilic 
and endophilic (Cove11 1944). Barnes (1923~) reported A. ,wiriiw~~ from Bangkok, 
but this is almost certainly a misidentification. Bangkok is essentially malaria-free, 
as are most of the open plains and dcltaic areas of Thailand and neighbourins areas. 
Anigstein (1932), Wilson and Reid (1949), and de Fluiter (1948) suggested A. minimus 

r . . . .: Ll5 ;t kei’wr 01 lIlitl~llki Iii TildltdikJ UIL Cp;dciirjtijlt_j~iiil gimGtlLSS, 22, I uJ -..= /-I D’l\lBlrlrT \Ipi;?c,>~t,-‘l 9 LJ ,“” ___ -I - 
( 1933) reported positive dissections from southern Thailand. From that time until 
fairly reccntljf, il. ;;~i’l?iw~s \\‘as regarded as the only important vector in Thailand. 
Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965) found A. hu!‘ahncensi~ infected at a higher rate thorn 
/I. minimw in south-eastern ThaiIand. and the former species appears to be important 
in many forested areas in the country. Malaria campaigns based on control of .:l. 
winimus by residual house spraying have been very successfu! in many areas of Thai- 
land (Ayurakitkosol and Griffith 1963). 

Larvae \\‘ere collected from streams, ditchch, and ;urI*xe \\.ater Poole. Covcil 
(1943:) noted that the most cl~aracteristic breeding place is clear unpol!uted slog I;:- 
JIlOk ing u’ater cith grassy edges. 

Distribution! iu Thailad: Chiang Mai: Chon Buri. Kanchanaburi, Loei, Mac 
Ho:lg Son, Nakhon Ratcha~ima, hian, Phatthalung, Phrae, Saraburi, U bon Rat- 
ch~1tI:ani, Yala. (Recorded from mnny otkr pro\sinces in files of the hlinistr? 01‘ 
Public I-ie;!ith). 
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reported larval collections from hoofprints and roadside drain. No larvae were taken 
in the SEATO collections. The species appears to be generally rare in Thailand. 

Distribution in Thailand: Ayutthaya, Chiang Mai, Lampang, Rayong. 

ANOPHELES (CELLIA) PAMPANAI Biittiker & Beales, 1959 

Disclwsion : Biittiker and Beales (1959) described this species from specimens 
collected near Snoul, Cambodia, near the border of South Vietnam. Specimens in 
the SEATO collection were collected from streams in Chanthaburi and Nan Provinces, 
in heavy forest near the Cambodian border town of Pailin, and biting man in Prachin 
Buri Province. Larvae were also found in the collection of the National Malaria 
Eradication Project, labeled “Payao” (presumably Phayao in Chiang Rai Province) 
but without additional data. This appears to be a very rare species in Thailand, but 
it is possible that some records of rninimrs or closely related species actually refer 
t 0 pampanai. 

Distribution in Tlrdrncl: Chanthaburi, Nan, Prachin Buri. 

ANOPHELES (CELLIA) YHILIPPINENSIS Ludlow, 1902 

Ptwiorrs Thailand records: Stanton (1920, p. 334, as,fidiginosus niGpes); Payung 
Vcjjasastra (1933, p. 661); Causey (1937a, p. 403); de Fluiter (1948, p. 273): Wilson 
and Reid (1949, p. 270); Sandhinand (1951, p. 37); Griffith (1953, p. 565); Iyengar 
(1953, p. 747); Thurman and Thurman (1955, p. 222): Thurman [195Q1 p. I!?); 
Tkiiaiilii (i963, p. 138); Harinasuta et al. (1964, p. 323); Scanlon and Esah (1965, 
p. 138); Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965, p. 66); Gould eta/. (1967, p. 441). 

Discrrssion : A. philippinensis is one of the more abundant Anopheks species in 
Thailand, occurring chiefly in agricultural areas in the central plain around Bangkok, 
and in similar situations in upland areas. In Bangkok itself only a small number of 
specimens were collected in light traps, but adults were captured from cattle baits 
on the outskirts of the city. This species has been frequently taken in human biting 
collections in several areas, but A. philippinensis is probably primarily a zoophiiic 
species. Harinasuta et a/. (1964) showed large numbers of A. pldippinensis biting 
man in a filariasis endemic area in southern Thailand, but none were found infected. 
There is no indication that the species is a malaria vector in Thailand. Most larvae 
in the SEATO collection were from rice fields: other larval sites included surface 
pools, rock pools, wagon ruts, and stream margins. 

Distribution in Thailund: Collected in all urban or agricultural areas of Thai- 
land wherever adequate s\\vamps exist, except heavily forested areas. 

--- 
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frequentl~~ I+ ith this species. The Tixtiland specimens in the SE.QTO collection cams 
from rock pools along streams under forest corer. \\it h l?N!crhac,c;l.Fi.s and ripuris 
Ixcarthuri Colless. The species appears to be one of those restricted to the most 
southern areas in Thai!and \\here tropical rain forest occurs. The habits of the 
adults in Thailand are unkno\vn, but in Malaya pr~jutensis feeds on monkeys. 

Distribution ill Thailam’: Narathiwat. Songkhla. 

Awl’i-ILLES (CEL.r_:.2) KAI\lS.\YI Covell, 1927 

Prel-ioIls Tlrcriirrtd rccor~ls: Barraud and Christopher-s (I 93 I, p. 27s): Causq 
(1937a, p. 403): Wilson and Reid (1949. p_ 270); Sandhinand (195 1, p. 37): Thur- 
man and Thurman (19.55, p. 222j; Thurman (1959, p_ I 19); Scanion and Sandhinand 
(1965, p. 66). 

Discussim: A. ramstr)+ \LClj found in a number of areas of Thailand, not in 
large numbers, chiefly, feeding on domestic animals. Larvae were collected in blocked 
ditches and pond margins, similar to the habitats described elsewhere (Cove11 1944). 
This species appears to be of no importance as a malaria vector in Thailand. 

Distribution in Thaiiuml: Ayutthaya, Chiang Mai, Chon Ruri, Lop Buri, Non- 
llmburi, Pathum Thani, Trat, Udon Thani: Uttaradit. 

ANOPHIXS (CELLIA) RIPARK SIACARTHCRI Colles, 1956 

Gi.bc u.uiwl. Xltb ~u’L,cj;_~ib ;F A. ;.~~~;.l:c) $L.g & &;szs, I?35 t,.~lr A.xc,.,-ihm-4 ,IC.J uu_)*.-.. VY 

from Borneo, and occurs wideiy in Malaya. The larvae are generally found in pooi.; 
along streams in the forest, but the habits of the adults are largeiy unkno\cn. Nu- 
merous collections were made by SEATO in rock pools, seepages and pools near 
stream margins in areas near the Malayan border. r\iumbers of adults Lvere r-cared, 
but adults were not collected in the field, The females do not appear to feed on 
man in Thailand, presumably feeding on some jungle animals. Other member-5 of 
the i~wco.~pl~~~r~~s z at-oup feed on simians in the jungle. 

ANOPHELES (CTLLIA) SPLENDIDCS Koizumi, 1920 

Previous Thailand records: Barnes (1923a, p. 124, as n!aculil)alpis); Barraud 
and Christopher-s (193 1, p. 278, as macdipalpis var. i/ldierlsis) ; %‘ilson and Reid 
(1949, p. 270); Sandhinand (1951, p. 37); Thurman (1959, p. 119): Tansathit cf nl. 
(1963, p. 138): Harinasuta er a/. (1964, p. 323); Scanlon and Esah (1965. p. 13s) J 
Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965, p. 66). 

Discrmion : This is another of the species ivhich occurs \\idely in Thailand, 
but does not seem to occur in large numbers. Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965) found 
that it fed on man in Chon Buri Province. but fed t0 a greater extent on cattle. l-la- 
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rinnsut:i rt 01. (1964) and Tansathit et a/. (1963) reported very small numbers in human 
biting collections. Anopheles sp/enc/idus does not appear to play any role in the trans- 
mission of malaria in Thailand. Larvae were collected in a surface pool, stream. 
and marsh at Chiang Mai and Mae Hong Son. 

Distribution in Thai/and: Chiang Mai, Chon Buri, Mae Hong Son, Nakhon 
Ratchasima, Saraburi, Ubon Ratchathani, Udon Thani. 

ANOPHELES (CELLIA) STEPHENSI Liston, 1901, 

Pi-e pious Thailand recods : Griffith (1955, p. 565); Thurman (1959, p. 121) 

Discussion : The mountains of north-western Thailand appear to mark the 
eastern limit of distribution of A. stephensi. Specimens are in the USNM collection 
from Chiang Rai and Chiang Mai Provinces (Thurman and Thurman 1955). Addi- 
tional larval collections were made by SEATO personnel from two localities in Chiang 
Mai Province (Fang and Mae Rim). The rarity of the species in Thailand makes it 
unlikely that it plays any role in malaria transmission here, although it is a very in:- 
portant vector in parts of India and the Middle East. Larvae are found in a wide 
variety of surface waters, including artificial containers in urban areas. In Thailand 
larvae were found in surface pools and once in a tree hole. 

Distt-ibution in Thailand: C.hiang Mai. Chiang Rai. 

ANOPHELES (CIXLIA) SUDPICTUS Cirassi, 1899 

(Including A. suhpictus var. malayensis Hacker, I92 1) 

Pt-evious Thailandrecords: Stanton (1920, p. 334, rossii var. ino’efinitus, in part?); 
Barnes (1923a, p. 121, A. rossii, in part?); Barraud and Christophers (1931, p. 275, 
276, as rossii and subpictus malayensis); Anigstein (1932, p. 259); Causey (1937a, 
p. 403); Wilson and Reid (1949, p. 270); Iyengar (1953, p. 747); Thurman (1959, 
p. 119); Tansathit et al. (1963, p. 138); Harinasuta et a/. (1964, p. 323); ScanIon 
and Esah (1965, p. 138). 

Discussion : The early records of this very abundant and widespread species 
are impossible to separate from those for A. vagus Diinitz. Both of these species 
are locally abundant at about the same season in Thailand, although A. r’agus ap- 
pears to be more abundant under most circumstances. In addition, many of the 
references cited above list both subpictus and subpictus malayensis. The latter form 
is treated by Stone et al. (1959) as a variety. This is undoubtably the correct inter- 
pretation, since both forms, and intermediate forms, were frequently reared from 
larvae collected from the same site, and the several forms of adults were taken to- 
gether frequently. This subject will be discussed in more detail elsewhere. 

A. subpictus is strongly zoophilic in Thailand, although small numbers do feed 
on man and rest in dwellings. In the Bangkok area, subpictus was most abundant 
in July, just after the onset of the rainy season. Larvae were found in surface water, 
particularly polluted water or water fouled by animals. Large numbers i+crc a150 
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taken in mangrove s~\amps and other brackish water habitats together with A. SW- 
cluicus (Rodenwaldt), 1925. Other habitats were boat bottoms, Lvells and sumps, 
ponds, ditches, and artificial containers. There is considerable evidence of an ep- 
idemiological nature that A. subpictus is never a malaria vector in Thailand. 

Distribution in Thailand: Common throughout the country. Collected wher- 
ever reasonably large numbers of mosquitoes were examined, except in forested areas. 

ANOPHELIS (CELLIA) SUNDAICUS (Rodenwaldt), 1925 

Pre riorrs Thailand recotd~ : Barnes (1923~, p. 122, as ldowi); Barraud and 
Christophers (1931, p. 276, as IL&oII*~,); Wilson and Reid (1949, p. 270); Iyengar 
(1953, p, 747); Griffith (1955, p. 565); Ayurakitkosol and Griffith (1963, p. 122); 
Thurman (1959, p. 119, as sudricus and lu(llo\l+); Tansathit et al. (1963, p. 138). 

Discussion : Barnes (1923~) reported finding oocysts in one of twenty-five SLIIZ- 
c/uicus dissected on the island of Ko Phra in the Gulf of Thailand where a malaria 
epidemic was in progress. The files of the National Malaria Eradication Project 
in Thailand indicate that the species may be locally abundant in coastal areas, and 
may be an important vector of local malaria outbreaks. Tansathit et al. (1963) 
found that the severe malaria outbreak at Sattahip Naval Base in Chon Buri Province 
was, however, due to A. minimus. breeding in hill streams near the coast, In the 
SEATO collections larvae were found in ponds behind beaches in coastal areas, 
and in mine pools. Adults were taken in human biting collections in several coastal 
areas, and were found resting in houses, but more detailed ctudy is required on the 
adult habits in Thailand. A number of specimens in the USNM c&ection were 
taken at Songkhla by Coher and Beales. 

Distribution in Thainlnrl: Chanthaburi, Chon Buri, Ranong. Rayon&, Songkhla, 

ANOPHELES (CELLIA) TESSELLATUS Theobald, 1901 

Previous Thailand records: Stanton (1920, p. 334); Barnes (1923a, p. 122, as 
ywctdatus); Barraud and Chritophers (1931, p_ 273); Anigstein (1932, p. 253); 
Payung Vejjasastra (1933, p. 661); Causey (1937a, p. 403); de Fluiter (1948, p. 273): 
Wilson and Reid (1949, p. 270); Sandhinand (1951, p. 37); lyengar (1953, p. 747); 
Thurman and Thurman (1955, p. 222); Thurman (1959, p. 119); Tansathit et al. 
(1963, p. 138); Harinasuta et al. (1964, p. 323); Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 135); 
Scanlon and Sandhinand (1965, p. 66); Gould et al. (1967, p. 441). 

Discussion - This species . is apparently primarily a zoophilic species, but it has 
been collected biting man at many points in Thailand. Scanlon and Sandhinand 
(1965) collected small numbers from cattle, none from humans. It has been taken 
in human biting or house resting collections by Harinasuta et al. (1964), Tansathit 
et al. (1963), Scanlon and Esah (1965). and Gould et al. (1967). Larvae kvere col- 
lected from various surface water sources, 
and springs, 

such as rice fields, ponds, ditches, sumps, 
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Di:) trihrliiou i/l TilcriJtrmJ : Ayuttll~lya, cilantllcLbL~l~i, Chiang hlai, Chiang Rai. 
Chon Buri. Phra Nakhon (&tngkok). ~;:khon Si Thammarat, Nardthinat, Nakhon 
Ratchasima: Nan, Nonthaburi, Kanchanaburi, Pathum Thani, Ranong, Rayong, 
Sar::buri~ Satun: Trting, Udon Thani. 

Pi-e rious Timiiund rec:wds: Theobald (1910, p. 19, as rossii); Stanton (1920, 
p. 334, as mssii var. imJtfinifiis, in part?); Anigstein (1932, p. 251); Payung \‘ejja- 
Extra (1933, p. 661j; Causey (1937~1, p_ 403j; de Fluiter (1947, p. 273); Wilson and 
Reid (1949, p. 266); Sandhinand (i951, p. 3?); Tyengar (19.53; p. 747); Thurman and 
Thurman (1955, p. 222); Thurman (1959: p.119); Tansathit et crl. (1963, p. 135); 
Harinasuta et 01. (1964, p. 323): Scanlon and Esah (1965, p. 13s); Scanlon ancf San- 
dhinand (I 956, p. 66) J Gould e/ al. (I 967, p. 441). 

Discussion: In most urban and agricultura! areas of Thailand this is the most 
abundant Anopheles species encountered. The larvae are found in wide variety of 
surface vvaters, from rice paddies to small puddles, including heavily pol!uted koof- 
prints and wallows in animal enclosures. They were occasionally found in some- 
vihat more unusual habitats, such as vvells, seater jugs, chain holes in logs, rock holes, 
and boat bottoms. The species is often found in abundance in light trap and animal 
biting collections. Fair numbers of YG~LLS have been caught on some occasions (Gould 
et al. 1967) in human bitmg collections in Thailand, but the species is apparently 
highly 7oophilk: Thse c!xer~;atisr.s ublbL r, 0..nn -Ad: \\ ith iliux leporred ‘by Coveil 
(1944) from other areas in south-east Asia. The early records of A. vagrrs in Thai- 
land are confused with those of A. .whpictl!s, and these two species occur together 
very frequently in collection s in all parts of the country. Despite its abundance 
there is no evidence that this species plays any role in the transmission of human 
disease in Thailand. 

Distrihtioil i/l TJ:aiJmd: A. wgus was taken in every province of Thailand 
c,here more than cursory collections \vere made. 1~ \vac gener;tIIy, not found in the 
primary forests, but may penetrrite vvherevcr m;!ll ayiculrur;~l cornmrrnitie-; fmve 
been cst:lblished in the forest. 

Auortn:~.rs (0 LLLZ) VARUSA Tyengnr, 1923 

I’,.eriola ThuiJnrd records: Thurman (1959, p_ 12 1). 

Dicussiotl : Thurman (1959j reported that this species v\‘as recorded For the first 
time in Thailand bet\j,een 1950 and 1956, without additional details. Several spe- 
cimens in the SEATO collections from Chiang Mai from light trap and human biting 
collections seem to be this species. Howeveer, the entire question of the presence 
of this species and other members of the iWyron~~*in group in northern Thailand 
(nCollitl/s,_~l~?ir?ae, nhzimm, etc.) requires additional study. No larvae v\‘ere collected 
in Thailsnd in the SEATO collections. 

Distrilmtim ill Tl~~~iJnncl: Chiang hlai. 

__._ -_ __ __-.- - 
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1 . Ang Thong 
3. Aqtthaya 

( LZ Phra Nakhon Si A~utliM~a) 

3. Buri Ram 
4. Chachoengsao 
5. Chai Nat 
6. Chaiyaphum 
7. Chanthaburi 
S. Chiang Mai 
3. Chiang Rai 

10. Chon Buri 

I I. Chumphon 
13. Kalasin 
13. Kamphacng I’hc t 
14. Kanchanaburi 
15. Khon Kaen 
16. Krabi 
17. Phra Nr\khon ( - Bar1gkok) 

18. Lam~an~ 

19. Lamphun 
20. L,oei 
21. Lop Buri 
33 Mae Hong Son -4. 
23. hlaha Sarakham 
24. Nakhon Nayok 
25. Nakhon Pathom 
26. Xakhon Phanom 
27. Xakhon Ratchasim:t 
23. Nakhon S:t\\2n 
33. Nakhon Si Thammar;lt 
30. Nan 
3 I. Narathilvat 
32. Nong Khai 
33. Nonthaburi 
34. Pathum Thani 
35. Pattani 

36. Phetchabun 
37. Phrtngnga 
38. Phatthalung 
39. Phetchaburi 
40. Phitsanulok 
41. Phuket 
42. Phichit 
43. Prachin Buri 
44. Prachuap Khiri Khnn 
45. Phrae 
46. Ranong 
47. R~tchaburi 
4s. Rayons 
49. Roi Et 
50. Sakon lVakhc\n 
51. Samut Prakan 
52. Samut Sakhon 
53. Samut Songkhram 
54. Saraburi 
55. Satun 
56. Sing Buri 
57. Song!;hla 
5s. Si Sa Ket (= K!?:l Kh2Il) 
59. Sukhothai 
60. Suphan Buri 
6 I. Surx Thani 
62. Surin 
63. Tak 
64. Than Buri 
65. Tr’dt 
66. TranS 
67, Ubon Ratchath;tni 
68. UJon Thani 
69. Uthai Thani 
79. Uttaradit 
71. Yala 
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